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The Essential First Step.

An Excavators Duty of Care
Over the last few years Dial Before You Dig has seen solid growth in the number of
customers using the service and the number of enquiries being lodged. It is great to
see that the message of practicing safe excavation is becoming widespread, and more
Australians are aware of the need to protect our underground infrastructure. As the
number of enquiries continues to grow, it is timely to emphasise that there is more to
excavation safety than just using the Dial Before You Dig service.
It is also important to note that those who plan to excavate have a duty of care when
working around underground pipes and cables. By committing to your duty of care you
can reduce the risk of asset damage and avoid any associated costs that may transpire if
damage is caused. Therefore, it is worth observing the following points and promoting
them to your team:

Duty of Care
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Before You Dig state
office. Details can be
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www.1100.com.au

Mobile Service

•

Information regarding the location of underground pipes and cables should be
requested well in advance of any excavation activities.

•

It is important that all plans are received and understood before any project
commences.

•

It is essential that plans are taken onsite and referenced.

•

If the scope of works changes or plan validity dates expire, you must submit a
new Dial Before You Dig enquiry.

•

Observe your work site closely and look for clues of underground infrastructure
such as pits, marker posts, warning signs and meters.

•

Always proceed with caution and carefully excavate by hand (potholing) when
working close to underground networks.

•

Once you find any underground pipes and cables by potholing, protect them
before excavation begins.

•

If you need more assistance from an underground asset owner then contact
them directly using the number provided on the plans.

•

Ensure all workers onsite communicate about the excavation process.

•

If damage to an underground asset occurs, you must advise the asset owner
immediately.

Need to request plans
on the go? Now you
can lodge your enquiry
using our Mobile Web
Service or download
our free iPhone App.
Remember lodging an
enquiry is free!

As more underground assets are being installed, the risk of an excavation incident
escalates. By simply lodging an enquiry online at www.1100.com.au and then also
doing the right things on site, this risk is considerably reduced.
Australia’s National Referral Service for
Information on Underground Pipes and Cables

www.1100.com.au
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National Events
Dial Before You Dig welcomes the opportunity to attend national events that help us to
promote the message of safe excavation and keep us connected with what is happening
within the industry. There are 3 upcoming events at which we will be exhibiting:
No Dig Down Under Conference 8-11 September 2015, Gold Coast
Targeted at trenchless professionals, educators and experts, the technical
program for this conference will cover new and emerging technologies,
industry skills and training, risk management and more. Our presence at
this conference will help to promote a greater understanding of our 		
service within the trenchless industry.

Civil Contractors Federation (CCF) National Conference 14 -17 October 2015, Melbourne

Best Practice
Guides
Remember the Best
Practice Guides
are now available
online. For more
information visit
www.1100.com.au
and go to the
Safe Excavation
information where
you can download
the Best Practice
Guides.

Tackling important issues facing the civil contractor industry, this
conference will provide the opportunity for us to connect with senior 		
representatives from leading Australian contractor companies, as well as
hear about developments on significant national infrastructure projects.
We are also sponsoring the Partners Breakfast for this event.

Australia Pipelines and Gas Association Convention (APGA) 17- 20 October, Gold Coast
This convention will cover a range of issues based around the theme 		
of providing skills and infrastructure for energy. We see our participation
at this convention as an opportunity to promote excavation safety within
the pipeline industry and industries associated with natural gas.

If you are attending any of these events, please come and visit the Dial Before You Dig team
at our stand.

NEWS FROM THE STATES 						
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Victoria/Tasmania
Representative Director for Vic/Tas Non-Asset Owner Members, Ian Lambert, recently updated us on progress
towards a brand new DBYD certification process for underground utility locators. Based on a combination of
theoretical and practical assessment, the certification process is designed to recognise locators who possess high
levels of understanding and practical expertise.
The DBYD Locator Certification is being developed and led by specialist industry representatives in Queensland.
DBYD Vic/Tas will ensure our local stakeholders remain informed of its progress.

Field Activities VIC/TAS
Working with our industry partners to raise awareness about Dial Before You Dig and safe excavation practices has
given us strong visibility this quarter to a large audience of the contractor community across both States. Thanks
to HIA, National Electrical Communications Association (NECA), Energy Safe Victoria, CCF Tasmania and the Local
Government Association of Tasmania for your support of our message at recent events.
Some of our Local Government and Water Authority Members have hosted Dial Before You Dig safe excavation
awareness sessions for their own contracting crews recently. Remember, these sessions are free of charge to all Dial
Before You Dig Members and contracting companies, and can fit into your safety toolbox meetings – contact Jo for
more details at jvarley@1100.com.au. We would like to acknowledge the support of DownerTenix, Comdain, Telstra,
ESV and Yarra Valley Water for assisting us with these sessions.
Can you help spread the Dial Before You Dig message? Contact us today about free promotional material and training
tools for contractors and Registered Training Organisations at mconnor@1100.com.au.

NEWS FROM THE STATES 						
South Australia/Northern Territory
Sponsorship and Events

We like to stay involved within our industry to continue
to spread awareness of the Dial Before You Dig service
and message. We have had a presence at a number of
recent events including the IPWEA SA State Conference,
the MBA NT Tradies Golf Day and the Master Plumbers
Member Day. As part of our silver sponsorship with
CCF SA, we participated in their state conference
in June and several of our staff and Board Members
attended the CCF SA Gala Dinner & Training Awards
that followed the conference. Along with these events,
we have also held training/awareness sessions recently
with SafeWork SA and Downer EDI.
These industry events and training sessions continue
to promote Dial Before You Dig within South Australia
and the Northern Territory. They have a recurrent focus
on educating the industry, increasing understanding of
our service and promoting safe excavation.
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New Members
We are pleased to welcome three new members who
have recently joined us. Thank you to these organisations
for committing to and promoting the Dial Before You Dig
service and we look forward to working with you.
New Ordinary Members
Central Petroleum
Registered their 45km high pressure gas pipeline which is located
approximately 20kms out of Alice Springs.

Light Regional Council
Registered their entire Council area. The Council includes the
towns and surrounding areas of Freeling, Greenock, Hewett,
Kapunda, Roseworthy and Wasleys.

Wudinna District Council
Registered their entire Council area located on the Eyre Peninsula.
The Council town areas consist of Warramboo, Kyancutta,
Wudinna, Pygery, Yaninee and Minnipa.

Any organisation that owns underground infrastructure
should register it with Dial Before You Dig – if you
have any enquiries or would like information regarding
membership, please email us at SA-NT@1100.com.au.

Darwin Board Meeting
The SA/NT Board travelled to Darwin in June where Power and Water hosted the June Board meeting and an associated
planning session. While they were in Darwin, our Board also took the opportunity to meet with Members and industry
bodies. These included the CCF NT, Master Builders Association NT and Telstra. A number of meetings were also
held with Power and Water personnel including representatives from their GIS, training and technical standards
departments. We hope these meetings help to reiterate our commitment to excavation safety in the Territory, and to
working more closely with our Members and industry bodies up there.

New South Wales/ Australian Capital Territory
Surf Boats Triumph
As we shiver under the Polar Vortex it is easy to
forget that summer was a few short months ago.
At the recent NSW and Australian surf titles, Dial
Before You Dig crews had their best results ever.
Eleven different crews made the final of the NSW
surf lifesaving titles on the Central Coast.
At the Australian titles at Tugun the Bondi 1100s
women’s crew made the finals. This was the first
time a Bondi women’s crew has been in the finals
at an Australian championships.

The NSW/ACT Board at the Australian surf lifesaving championships April 2015

Cudgen Headland won bronze in the men’s U19 crew and Mona Vale was victorious in the Reserve men’s crew.
The NSW/ACT Board was on hand to witness all the Dial Before You Dig surf boat crews.
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Queensland
Dial Before You Dig Locator Assessment Certification
It has taken longer than anticipated and a different path than the journey we started on, however the Queensland
Board are very excited to acknowledge that the Dial Before You Dig Locator Assessment Certification was launched
in July 2015. Rather than developing a training course, Dial Before You Dig Queensland introduced an assessment for
Locators.
What does it mean to be a Certified Dial Before You Dig Locator? In recent years the asset owning Members of Dial
Before You Dig have voiced their concerns surrounding the inconsistency of skill sets associated with locating which
they feel can lead to damages to their respective assets or even more concerning, serious injuries to workers or the
general public.
Dial Before You Dig has addressed this concern by developing a rigorous assessment for locating that contains both
theory and practical elements.
It is the intention of Dial Before You Dig, supported by our Members, that Locators will aspire to be a Dial Before You
Dig Certified Locator. Having successfully passed the Dial Before You Dig assessment, the Locator will have recognition
that they have met a standard endorsed by our asset owning Members, and will be listed on the Dial Before You Dig
locator website as a Dial Before You Dig Certified Locator. This can be accessed at www.dbydlocator.com
Although initially this assessment is being piloted in Queensland, it is our intention that the assessment will be rolled
out nationally within 6-12 months.
Over time Dial Before You Dig will be known as the go to place to engage with a Locator who has met a recognised
standard of locating. Dial Before You Dig is ‘The Essential First Step’ and we now see engaging a Dial Before You Dig
Certified Locator as ‘The Essential Second Step’.
A flyer was issued to all current Telstra Accredited Locators in Queensland who have been targeted for the initial pilot
period of the Dial Before You Dig Locator Assessment.

New Members
During the past four months 5 new Members registered their assets and joined the service. We welcome all new
Members to our service.
Asset Owning Members:

. Caltex Mackay			
. SuperLoop				

. Caltex Gladstone		
. Viva Energy Australia

CCF Industry Leaders & Training Awards
The CCF Industry Leaders and Training Awards recognise
the outstanding learning and development achievements
of individuals within the civil construction industry in
Queensland. Dial Before You Dig is a regular sponsor of this
event and awards a Certificate III in civil construction for the
pipe laying trainee of the year. The night was a great success
with over 200 people attending and supporting the civil
construction industry.
Photo: The Hon Yvette D’Ath (Attorney General) Pipe Laying
Trainee of the year Joseph Herbert, Paul Newman (DBYD
General Manager) and Damien Long (CCF Qld President).

. New Acland Coal
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Western Australia
New Members
We would like to welcome 3 new Ordinary Members this quarter - the Shire of Wickepin, City of Subiaco and Public
Transport Authority (PTA). This is excellent news for our users who will now be advised of the location of these Member’s
assets when they lodge an enquiry. The Dial Before You Dig Western Australia (DBYDWA) team is actively working to
recruit these types of Members so please contact wa@1100.com.au if you know of other asset owners who may be
interested in becoming a Member.
Several new Associate Members have also joined, including Master Builders Association of WA, Minutolo Drafting
Services, 3M Australia, Infinite Energy, WKC Subsurface, Anser Group Pty Ltd, Civcon Civil and Project Management,
Platinum Plant Hire and Equipment, MJM Contracting WA Pty Ltd and Craig Willis HSE Management Consultant. We
welcome these new Associate Members and thank them for promoting and supporting the Dial Before You Dig service.

New State Manager
We are pleased to announce that DBYDWA has appointed a new State Manager – Justin
Scotchbrook. Justin has been involved with the energy market for over 20 years with his
career primarily focused in the gas distribution sector, including time in energy retail and gas
transmission. His last role was with ATCO Gas Australia as their General Manager, Commercial
Services and his previous responsibilities have included Business Development, Marketing and
Information Technology.
In addition, Justin has formerly held positions on the Boards of the Retail Energy Market
Operator for Western Australia and the Western Australian Energy Industry Ombudsman.
Justin holds a Bachelor of Science and a Masters of Business Administration from Curtin
University and is a Member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

WA Mid Year Forum
The DBYDWA Mid-Year Forum was held at the Leederville Sportsman’s Club in June and despite the weather being a
little average we had great attendance. Thank you to all who came along, there were some great questions and the
evening proved to be a great networking opportunity to connect with others in the industry.
The state of WA continues to perform extremely well with enquiry volumes. It is great to see that the message of
practicing safe excavation is being received and the number of enquiries being lodged in WA is growing. DBYDWA
would like to thank all our users and Members for adopting the message of safe excavation and we hope to continue
to excel in this area.
For information or general enquiries about the Dial Before You Dig service, please contact us at wa@1100.com.au or
call 08 9424 8116.

Identify, Locate and Protect Underground Utilities Training
In conjunction with CCF WA, we have created an awareness training program that is intended to provide a basic
understanding for the location and protection of underground assets. The course is subsidised and bookings can be
made by contacting CCF WA on (08) 9414 1486 or ccfwa@ccfwa.com.au.

Did You Know?
If you find any discrepancies between the Dial Before You Dig plans you receive from Western Power and what you
uncover in the field, please contact Western Power directly. Email details of the discrepancy, including a map or photo,
and the location of the underground pipes and cables to dialbeforeyoudig@westernpower.com.au. This will assist
Western Power in correcting their plans.
Remember, in case of an electrical emergency, make the safe call
13 13 51.

